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Gentlemen: 1 

The Dental Manufacturers of America, Inc. has more than 230 members ranging from Small entrepreneurs to 
large corporations. We wish fo comment on the recent proposal by the Global Harmonization Task Force Study 
Group 1, which advocates a simple rules-based risk classification system. We believe that ,this classification 
method fails to address the needs of Anierican industry and the American public. The attached document on 
the GHTF SG-1 proposal carefully examines SGl/NO15R14 as opposed to the current method employed by the 
U.S. Fbod and Drug Administration. A comparison chart in the briefing shows that the SG-1 proposal re- 
classifies dental devices nearly 50% of the time to a higher or lower level than has been determined by impartial 
expert panels who specifically reviewed medical device risks and made recommendations for classification 
which were considered and adopted by the FDA. 

The attached briefing also compares both SGl/NOI 5R14 and European Directive 93/42/EEC regarding medical 
device cla&ification. The DMA has taken the time to clearly &tablish that the GHTF has’simply adopted the EU 
system rather than adopting the current US system or developing a more suitable system for classifying 
devices. 

Medical Device Classification is the basis of regulations that follow. Adoption of SGVN015R14 is a step toward 
global CE marking, which fails to address the important needs of manufacturers who provide low and medium 
risk medical devices. Study Group 1 has failed to address the needs of industry in the fbllowing ways: 

1) Rules-based risk classification does not provide for any method of changing, specific medical device 
requirements or controls that may be needed to protect life or reduce onerous’regulation. 

The time-tested classification method of the FDA has allowed for reducing the regulatory burden of 
devices that have proven to be of lower risk than previously decided by the panels of experts. With few 
exceptions, Class I devices are now exempted from 510(k) requirements, and from onerous Design 
Controls of the GMP (QS) regulations. Even some Class II devices also have been exempted from 
510(k) requirements. This has reduced the regulatory and financial burdens on hundreds of medical 
device manufacturers, while maintaining safety for consumers. 

2) SGVNO15R14 uses arbitrary “rules” to crudkly assess risk, Are all “orifices” to be treated the same? 
Are all patients to be treated the same? The general’ problem with the EU/CE system is that regulatory 
experts, even acting in good’ bith, will arrive at different risk classifications for many devices. This -A’ 

results in unequal and inaccurate regulation of the devices and risks to the patients. 
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The FDA carefully examines Nledi&l ‘D&i& Reports (MDR) and makes changes as needed to specific medical 
device classifications. European .Directiie-9$/42/EEC Annex 9 provided the basis for the SG-j proposal for 
assessing medical device risk classification. Their proposal is equally unable to accommodate specrfic 
problems with specific devices being’used for a specific intended use. 

We do not believe that the GHTF should have proposed guidelines that cannot accommodate.dev&.e specific 
changes to risk class. ‘This proposal is bad for industry and does not adequately provide the necessary means 
for determining the controls needed to protect public citizens. 

This brief summary of our comments is.designed to be .helpful in pointing out major errors in the proposal. It is 
by no means comprehensive-we refer you to the follow@g document for a more complete discussion of this 
proposal. Your considerationwill besincerely appreciated. 

Sincerely, 
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President 

DMA Officers & Directors 
DMA Regulatory/Technology Committee 

Edward B. Shils. SJD, JD, LLM, Ph.D 
Executive Director 
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Prepared by: 

Grant Ramaley Associate Chairman, 
Regulatory Affairs and Technology Committee 

DentaC Manufacturers of America. 
I. / 

Preface 

Objectives of the GHTF Briefing 

The Dental Manufacturers of America (DMA) continues to provide its members and 
United States Government representatives its perspective on regulations affecting the 
globat ,dental sector. The DMA’s objective, to find affordable means to overcome foreign 
trade b&ers and to resolve other problems for dental manufacturers in order to provide 
a better understanding of how global medical device regulations jmpact small and 
medium sized businesses. 

Th& regulatory guidance being propoSed by the Global Harmonization Task Force 
(GHTF) plays an important role in international trade agreements. The current draft of 
the MRA between the United States and European Union includes several references to ‘, 
GHTF documents. These dbcuments are intended to resolve differences ,between 
countri@s by proposing a consensus on specific issues pertaining to medical device 
regulations. 

Because GHTF documentsare intend&d to harmonize medical device regulations 
worldwide, they are arguably the most potent force in determining future regulations 
affecting medicat devices. This brief’includes a background on where these documdnts 
originated and how they may affect industry’s ability to sell products domestically and 
abroad. Since the GHTF’s approach has been to mirror the Directives adopted by the 
European Commission, a cbmparison between the EU and GHTF’documents has also 
been included. A thorough description of how the four-year old European system has 
failed to adequately provide, for the needs of American industry and public safety 
cbncerns is included in the DMA’s reports on the MRA. The Dentat Manufacturers of 
America believes that the GHTF must reconsider modeling their proposed documents 
after the European model. 

The DMA is also very concerned with tQe lack of participation .or representation curr&tly 
being provided ‘to small and medium sized industry representatives at GHTF 
discussions. In fact all of the individuals who participate as industty representatives to 
the GHTF’s, Study Group 1 are from very large corporations that manufacture high risk 
d&ices including: cardiac implants, pacemakers, artificial kidneys ,and neonatal life 
suppbrting devices. Although we befieve their voice is important to these discussions, 
Study Group 1 has ‘demonstrated a disappointing lack of concern for the largest 
poijuiation of industries which are comprised of small and medium sized businesses 
makirig tow and medium risk devices. 

* z;ipc. * 
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GHTF Proposed Medicat Device Classificatbn 

Backsrrthnd 

Clas&fi&on of Mbdicai’Devices: ‘I 
,Risk~dla&fication is a$ritical iactor rigtilating ,medical deyicesk It is the fobking glass by 

,” which industry Bnd regufatoj .authorifies view conformity requiiements’. ? Medical devices 
are gene&y a$signed a’higher risk classificat& and require commensurate levels of 
regulat&y corttrols. In the simplest terms, regulatory &oritro!s for mar&$turers Of 
cardiac pacemakers are much greater than the regulatory controls imposed on .‘: 
manufacturers of toothbrushes. The’methods by which medicaf devices.are classified by 
the regulatory authorities in the ,United States and European Union-differ in’many 
significant ways. 

FDASystem For Determining &isk Cfassifkcation: 
The FDA, regulates medical device classificatitins by assigning particula; ,iisk 
cta&fic&ions to specifically named devices having 9 specific intended use. The FDA 
uses impartial panels of experts.in specific fields, such as “dental panels” for dental 
devices to determine the level of risk. These risk‘tifassifications then become part of 
codified regulations. Classified devices include a classification name, a brief description 
of the d&ice and regulatory controls or exemptions, and finally a risk clas&ication 
number of: 1 for low+isk, 2 for medium-risk and 3 for high-risk devices. The FDA has 
codified hundreds of carefully evaluated devices into these.risk classes. This system 
provides opportunities,to review and change certain device. risk-classifications as 
experience’is gained over the years. Under the Freedom 6f lnformatiop Act (FOIA), 
panel meetkigs are posted on the Internet for public and industry comment., New 
devices’ are given careful attention by all patiies that -will be affe&d by the new 
regulations. Though this process is arguably slowerthan the European system, it is the 
most effectiire’method for assassing risk classification. 

The GHTF (European) System of Determining F&Sk Claqsifidation 

As demonqtrated in the highlighted area below, the GHTF guidance for medical device 
cl&sificatioh documentsa? nearly identical to the existing. ‘European system, even 
using identical. language for’the same “rules”. The. GHTFproposal to adopt the European 
model will lead to problems that are already creatin& problems for both industry and 
public health within their economic area. A background on the EU system has been 
provided so that it can be clearly understood how this system fails to provide adequately 
for industry and public heal@ concerns. 

The existing european system for classifying medical devices relies on the manufacturer 
to correctly apply specific “rvles”. Th’eye are 18 rules governing all medical device . 
classificationslin Europe. If an individual is not well ,acquainted with this system, he/she 
must, learn the meanings of key,defiti#ions in the rules and then determine whether a 
particular t-u/e ~adequately relates to their medical device. Highlighted below are several 
key wordS thaf the marlufacturers m&St understand, before determining how to apply the 
following c!asSification rules. 



Rules-based cjassification systems do not address the risk of a specific device but . 
merely assume,a device,is high;-*medium risk or low risk, depending on whether 
certain get-&l risk criteria apply. Should all electrically powered devices used in 
any orifice be treated the same? Does a powered toothbrush pose the same level of 
risk as a‘ resin tooth-bonding agent? ,- ., .’ ._ ~ 
,, L&.. ..,.,,,.:;:i , .-.T;.“.‘“’ _ 
~n&&w~Diwx&ns Between the United States and Europe 

Perspe&ives: oh Changing Risk Classificatipn Systems ! ‘- 
During a recent global, medicaf device trade show in Cologne Gertnany,., ‘The Dental 
M&ufacturers of America held several meetings to survey interesf by ,EU , .Japanese, 
Australian and L&in American industry.,on particular trade @&s,‘ jncluding the risk 
classification approaches. Risk classification was a particular concern of small and 
medium sized businesses. As many dental @X&K% already, e@joy teds regulatory 
control under the FDA’s device specific classification system,, adopting it in:Europe 
would reduce regurator)i controls for many European manufacturers selling within 
their own economic region. In.addition, EuroPeat% would.also benefit as.device 
specific classification systems evolve with experience gained, lnitiaf drscussions with 
French Industry organizations, COMIDENT and SIFADENI, members indicated that 
they felt as if change to the European Medical Device Directive was unlikely if not 
impossible. One particutar’regulatory affaks representative from .a ,French 
manufacturer explained his frustration when he tried to compel-the EC to consider 
reviewing its risk classification of a particular product. He ad’mitted that their rules- 
based system could not be,altered without having a significant impact on a large 
number of other devices. 

There are many incidences where medical devices would have their risk class 
adjusted upward or, downward simply for the sake of harmonization ~(see page 4)- 
The FDA is unable to adopt the GH,TF’s rules-based medicafdevice risk 
classification system which contravenes the FDA’s Modernization Act (FDAMA) 
enacted in 1998. FDAMA intended to reduce unnecessary regulatory burdens, not 
arbitrarily increase them. The GHTF’s rule-based risk classification system does not 
lend itself to necessary changes in risk classifications. Risk class@ations normally 
change over time as ,knowledge is gained. The FDA’s current risk cjassifications are 
based on decades of experience. The’newer rules-based approach also’viofates the 
FDA’s mandate to protect the public by effectively regulating high risk devices The 
GHTF proposal would adopt lower risk classification,s, for some devices the FDA 
believes to be high-risk. The GHTF proposal on risk classif&tion,is.at odds with W& 
key congressional mandates and discards< years of hard work by U.S. scientists, 
government and industry. The FDA cannot and will not, adopt a r$es-based system 
which is unhealthy for business and the citizens they are charged to protect 

The Future of Global Medical Device Classifications 
Changes’ fo.either the U.S. or EU systems for determining risk classification are 
either far off or improbable. The USDOC and FDA must work tiarder to address the 
needs of those in industry that make the majority of ‘the world’s medical devices. 
Industry representatives whose livelyhood comesfrom selling low or medium risk 
devices are rarely present at. stakeholder meetings. These meetings have 
contributed little and threaten to have a negative imljact on this medical device 
sector. Although the United States has been undersignificant pressure to adopt a 
ruies-based, approach to classifying these devipes, this system does not provide’ the 1-. * 
necessary oversight by qualified experts that the,FDA has been able to provide. The 
rules-based approach also fails to promote “cont&.ious improverpent” through 
“experience gained”. tronically this is the motto of the International Standards 
Organization (ISO) . 

‘: c 



A’ Side-by-Side Comparison Chart of Medical Device Classifications 
The Denta!’ Manufacturers of America provided the first comparison between the 
European directive’s rule-based medical device classification system and the FDA’s 
Code of Federat Regulation Part 872’concerning dental equipment r!sk classifications. 
This side-by-side comparison showed that 37 of 124 devices classified by the FDA as 
low-risk were dotisideied to be medium-risk by the European directive. Another 13 
devices were considered higher risk by the FDA than the rule based system. The FDA 
is on record in regard to problems it has with using a rule-based system. “PMA’s” are 
considered the sfowestand most arduous process of placing high-risk and new 
technofogies on the market- 
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